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AZTEC, NEW MEXICO, AUG

tpw Mexico nr; now
v.illevs
The oprovinro San Tuan
j of
starting on a new epoch in their progress that will see
and prosperous population here inside the next few
The Index has for iT years kept pace with the growt1 ül lts
home town and county. It is here to slay. It will (iniuie
its past policy. New inachineiy will shoitly be adu aiK'
the paner enlarged and improved. To make the rap-- Illúrc
a valuable as an advertising medium an additional 500 sub.
must be secured,
For the next 30 days, or until Sept. ? llew
subscribers can get The Index one year for one dollar, sir ct'' m
Old subGribers may also take advantage of tVj" Fate
advance.
lse
It is a business proposition with The Indexwhat it
on reduced subscription it will make up on increased advrUi'm
Come in and leave your name or address
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New York City
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of the Depot f Newly Furnished
Throughout
The Bent Popular Price Hotel in
Southwestern Colorado U HiigRiige Hauled Free to
mid from Depot H Special Rutes to San Juan County
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Annual Territorial Fair

Twenty-Sixt- h

ALBUQUERQUE,

ScpL
Fairs Fof a Quarter of a Century but None to Equal Thi

q

JU:::::And

610,000.00

in Purses for Horse Racing
51,500.00 in Purses for Raseball
$1,000.00 Fruit and Vegetable Exhibits
Free Street Carnivals
Flower Parade Poultry Show Cowboy Haces
Jersey Stock Show Ladies' Ilalf-Mü- e
Race

Scores of Other

HMIM 1YITO

4

Durango's fall fair will occur Sept.
21, 25, 20 and 27. The Colorado State
Commercial association meets at the
same time at Durango and excursions
should bo arranged by the Aztec
Board of Trade to let tho visitors
view the historic sights and fruit of
Durango
The
our famed valley.
Board of Trade is anxious to
ate with Aztec in presenting an ox-- ;
hibit that will do good to our growing
section, and it is needless to say that
the Board of Trade of this town will
do its share in this matter.
G George Logan, Harry Jackson and
V. H. Astenberg are 011 the execuC3
tive committee of the Durango fair.
They are all live and enterprising
O men, and assure a successful fair. On
a
the agriculture and horticulture comO mittee are George Allon and J. M.
j Kinsley.
The following letter was received
from Durango by the Aztec Board of
Trade, which will act upon it at the
next meeting:

o
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O
O
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Fletcher, Okla., Aug. 3, 1906.
Editor Index and San Juan Friends:
As there was so many of our friends
requested us to write, if you will
allow me space in your valuable paper, I will write a few lines.
I will first say that I am not a real
estate man. I hope Mr. Bunker and
my brother, J. R., wont think I am
running any opposition to them.
Fletcher, the coming city of northeastern Comanche county, is located
in the most fertile part of the universe.
It is located on the Frisco railroad,
seventy miles southwest of Oklahoma
City and twenty miles northeast of
Lawton, our county seat, the greatest
city in the world for its age. I know
of no farming country where the
farmer can realize more and quickor
results for his labor than he can here.
Corn, cptton, wheat, rye, oats and all
vegetables grow in abundance. Wheat
this year, in this section, is yielding
t'
will yield from
to a bale per
acre. Corn will make from 40 to 80
bushels to the acre. Potatoes of all
kinds does well here; also water
melons. Ed ought to see the loads
going through town, one after another, going to the depot for shipment. Thoy say some will weigh 100
pounds.
one-hal-

First Door North
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CHAS.

E. Sl'ATH,

OKO.

Fire Insurunce

K.

Nr. Davis Coming.

I1HUINUTON,

Attorney

The Spath Land Company
HEAL ESTATE AND INVESTMENTS

NO PROPOSITION

TOO LAKCiE

AZTEC, NEW MEXICO
OFFICE

WITH THE CITIZENS

DITCH AND IKHIUATION

CO.

eHAS. E. SPATH, President.
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BOOTS AND SHOES

Kials Carbonated Drinks. Family Tr adei

JOHN OLBERT

Fresh Bread, Pies and Cakes at All rimes
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Coor's Golden Beer

I

DEALER

Dry goods and groceries
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THE INDEX

La Plata Bottling Works
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Any 40c Coltee
3 lbs for 81.00 $
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NUMBER 29.
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SNAP!

Aztec
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A. L. Davis retired from office as
clerk of courts Monday after six years
of courteous and efficient service; Mr.
Davis was formerly a resident of
Palmyra and for many years was
traveling salesman for one of Cleveland's largest wholesale hardware
houses. His administration of the
clerk's office has been eminently businesslike and satisfactory.
On account of his health Mr. Davis decided
some time ago that it was inadvisable
for hinvto remain in this climate and
after two trips to New Mexico he concluded to make his home there and
will move west before winter. His
Portage county friends will regret
very much to lose him and his family,
but will wish them abundant health
and prosperity in their new home.
Ravenna (O.) Republican.

Special.
All 40c coffees for one week 3 lbs for
$1.

MacLeod

&

Townsend.

don't believe ther.. ever was a
country that has madehe progress
this country has; it is on.v ftve years
is bfctter
old and the improvem.-ntWe
itatcthan in some of the oJ
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and
have the railroad, the
rural free delivery all tarough the
ater aild a9
country; we have good
healthy as any count ry,Var,npl'9 a11
seem to be happy, fruiU oi
grow and do well. Pea ,M and 8ma11
fruit were plentiful this t í'a
Now I will just say thHt 'f J'011 arc
1,1 a ,and
ooking for a place to li
where
tlle
livinr"'
where life is worth
wm-te- r
heat of summer and thocU1 ot
will not mar
to Comanche county. I"1'01' i Plentiful and laborers are Kal'ce' 0nc
oto SOacres.
man here farms
Farm land sells at from 35-5 P"
vacre.
hetc
visitor
welcome
a
is
The Index
every week." I am triad 'our country
'
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is improving
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BUSINESS

"RODGER"

COLLEGE,

OLDEST, NEWEST, CHEAPEST, BEST
ESTABLISHED 1888.
-t
Freo to the .first
I'lilimltc.l Time Scholamlilu fin. H.vin FieCourse In SHOKTHAM) FKKB to the lir-- t ;l. In.in your icetiou.
erne tf the tlrt, write toüuy.
W. E. ANDERSON, PRES., TRINIDAD, COLO.
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FARMING. UN.

I

many friends in San Juan comity.
i3t WALTER M. DANHURG.
We keep well. Our little girls have
D. J. Kennedy was dowu from the
grown and Maudie is as fleshy as
Rena, We are engaged in the hotel La Plata this wook.
bueinegg and have a rushing trade.
Every day it looks better for joint
My best regards to yo editor and my statehood In Arizona.
3
many friends, I am sincerely,
The D. & R. G. work train is sta15. G. HlLLEHHUAND.
Three-Year-Otioned in tho railroad yards.
ld
Gray Perch
fAHINET, CltOCP AND 1IA1IV PH
Atty Edwards returned from a buseron Stallion will make the
I'UHES A SPECIALTY
iness trip to Durango Monday.
DEVELOPED AND
KOPAC PICTUIIKS
T? A
Season at the Aztec LivTho corner stone waa put in this
PHI NT ED
PICTUHE.s
AND LANDSCAPE
week on the new bank building.
ery Stable,
I'AKEN
Joint statehood buttons aro much
ALL WOHK GUARANTEED
Durango, Colo., Aug. 3, l'JOO.
WALKER McCLURE, Prop.
in evidence around Farrnington.
Azteo. Now Mexico.
Chambor of Commerce,
Thero will bo railroad rates from
rim
Antee, N. M.
all points to the Farrnington Fair.
Gentlemen :
There was a big Xavajo dance down
X
The Colorado Sfcate Commercial
DIAMONDS
The Index one year for $1.
8 Watches, Jewelry, Sterling Sil- - S
Association Convention will bo held at Indian Pete's Wednesday night.
ver Novelties; Souvenir Spoons, Q
Mai Hubbard was up from Ship-roc- k
at Durango, Sept.
20tf
For fire insurance see Spath.
This
I S 17 lingers and other makes of 8
Tuesday attending to business.
should mean the bringiñg'of thousKnives, Forks and Spoons. All Q
& Howe's
annual
clearance
Bailey
C. E. Slivers & Co. have received
ands of dollars to southwestern Colo'O
Q styles of China and
barby
sale
is
being
largely
attended
rado. If it can be arranged special a car of cement for their block fac8
S
CUT
GLASS
gain
hunters.
tr-iwill bo run to Farrnington, Az- tory.
0 will be rlcised out nt greatly re- - X
tec, Silverton and Mancos and tickets
Alfalfa is bringing a top price. The kJ. A. Ilippler was a Bloomlleld X dueed priees 4" A: Licensed waffh Q
II. O
u:
Jí.
O inspeclor for D.
are good for the circle trip.
demand is growing and so is tho visitor in town Tucsdav.
& S.
I'i" t c;
0
8
Would it not bo a good stroke of price.
A little ellort trimming the low IS
5
WMTUil
policy for your Comlnercial organiD. W. Tice will go to Shiprock branches on shade trees would cause k and Jewehy Iiepairinc ul :eu.,.ia- - O
zation to appoint a (committee of at
shortly to work on the government a better impression of Aztec enter- h able priees. All Work guaranteed. X
least five as a reception committee to buildings.
prise on strangers.
1
serve with Durangors committees
A.
W.
Hunter
spent
in
several
days
also to open a bureau; of information
How about the luxtirant weed crop
Durango. Something will be doing in our
in Durango during; this
week?
little city'? A few spare moWill it not also bo good business to with that gas well soon.
ments with a scythe and you would 'cccccocccccccoccoccco
Professor Thomas, principal of the be able to see your neighbor's house.
have a fine display olf fruits, grains,
public , schools, returned Tuesday
stock, etc., at the Durango-Ne- w
Estray Notice.
A divorce case has been filed in the
Mexico Fair which j will be held in after a vacation of several weeks.
is hereby given that I have
No)iice
first judicial district court for Rio
conjunction with the convention.
Samuel Rugh was entertained
taken up one red cow branded K on
The D. & R. G. havje already grant gathering his crop at Fruitland Wed- Arriba comity entitled: Lucy Ann hip and I in leg. This cow came to
Myers vs. Daniel Myers. The plained a $15 rate from D mver which f nesday and Thursday of this week.
tiff sues for absolute divorce, on the my place March 15, and has bothered
a
sures large number
delegates.
The buildings of the Durango Plain- grounds of repeated cruelty and my crops. I will give !0 days for
Yours very; truly,
ing Mill and Lumber Company have abuse. The couple were married
owner to prove property and pay
at
Harry Jaif kson, Pres.
been treated to a finishing coat of Aztec on May 5, li02, and lived to- eo its.
W. R. Armstrong, Sec.
paint and look dead swell.
MahcelixoGakcia,
gether until August 0 last, when the
Judge San Juan county.
Things are on tho move up Bloom-fiel- d wife alleges tiiat the conduct of her
La Roca, N. M.
way. It looks good to see the husband became unbearable and she
Government Men Coming.
little homestead cabins going up left him. New Mexican.
For fire insurance see Spath.
rtf
The consulting bo ird of engineers there. The aching void will soon be
of the United States reclamation ser- a cultivated paradise.
There are a good many fellows who
vice, consisting of Engineers Davjs,
Sanders and Quinton, will reach La would like to be the ruler of Russia
Plata tomorrow fronk Washington, D. but we notice they express their
C. The board will make its findings willingness with a proviso that they
from the facts as 6 at forth in the re- draw their pay at long range.
HERE--cent report of Engineer M. 0. Hinder-lider- .
Robert Sea of Dalles, Texa9, has
It is to be regretted that Mr been spending several days in FarrnHinderlider resigned from the recla ington with his brother, Brown Sea,
mation service on Aug. 10. He had of Roswell. Robert Sea is the owner
great hopes for the storage reservoir of the building occupied by the Times-Hustl- er
system as regards La Plata and it i.
and tho Anona hotel, and is
on his report that t he present board here planing extensive improvements
investigates.
to the building. '
R. J. Chambers and Ruben Heflin
A. P. Frederick, postal inspector,
Steel Ranges, Steel and Cast Cook Stoves, Lauudry
were down from Flower View Tuesinvestigated the various postoiliees i. day. They were
Stoves,
Stove Tipe, Hods, and fixtures of most nil kinds,
members of the arthis section last we 'k. His reporto:, bitration board in
Stove boards,
the matter of setFrySugar Kettles, Ncver-brcathe Aztee office was highly flattering tling the dispute
between the town
Pans
ing
and Griddles. These goods were bought at
to Postmistress Wa ring, the rating of andwC. II. McIIenry
as to the charge
carload rates atul prices are lower than ever. Come in
this office being' "excellent," the for
ydrant rent. Joe Prewitt was
highest given.
and see the line we can please you.
the other member of the board.

Will Glllam ,1

Aztec
Photo
Studio.
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See Our Peacemaker

J. D. Gay arrived! in Aztec Monday
from Canon City, ko mako his home
The Index thanks the Enterprise at
hero. Mr. Gay has purchased the ten Farrnington for its kindly notice last
acre tract which w C. Mayo bought week on the reduced price of this pa-

Miss Mabel Murray and daughter
Helen are visiting Mrs. C. W. Fisher-dic- k
at La Plata.
from Price Walters
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Through tourist Pullnnu sleepers to Chicago, Iloeron and points East.
Cars equipped with

a la carte..

Elegant Diuing cars, uieale

Electric lights and fans.

For further information call

H. B. KOOSER,

(J.W.F.&P.

Traveling Passgr. Agt

A.

Denver, Colo.

Stout Street

1700

AUCTIONEER

on or address

J. II. CI NET, Jr.,

THE JUDGE, THE PHARISEE
AND THE PUBLICAN.
j

LUXURY

AND

CONVENIENCE

EVERY COMFORT,

íí'tf í

I

J. T. GREEN

1

LINE TO

THE POPULAR

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek,
Luadville, (JlotiAood Springs, Aspen,
Aspen, Grand Junction, Suit Lako City,
Ugden, Uuttt, Ilulena, San Francisco,
Lop Angeles, Portland, Tuuoina and Seattle
ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AM) MIXING CAMPS IN
UTAH ANU NKW MUX ICO

UE.VCUK9

COLO-KAD-

liiE TouriST's Favorite UouteI
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESOUTS.

The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City EnRoutc
to the Pacfc coast.
r...-

THRiJtrcíílT

-

i

,

Abstracts

SOLENWOOt) SPRINGS
ToKTUSOUUAÜU JUMT1U.1
Mil DKAM.IMIU
LOS ANGELUS

GARS
lí. T.

DINING CARS

JKFFERV. Prol(U'iit,
Dfnvor, l'(iliirdo.

A.

A.C. RIÜGWAY, tie.n.,Mqr.
Dcnvor, ( oliinuin.

H.

SERVICE A LA CARTE
ON ALL TII1ÍOUHH CARS

HL'UHES, Gen

Trafllfi Mnnnrcr,
lienvrr, Coloradr
P. nml Tlrke AU
uoiivor, roioraao

ii.

8. K. 1IOOPEII,

HART TRANSFER CO.

General Transfer, Feed, Ice and Goal
Prompt and Satisfactory Service

3

Next Door to Index Office
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Aztec. N. M.

true n"d successful worshiper.
How true tho Pharisee is to his name,
apart to aii'iw "separatist!" He stands
to be more conspicuous. l(;"iriv?.:in.'l
attitude. He is statuesque. He is in
full regalia of talith and phylactery. He
"Stands tip close, and treads on high,"
He gets as close to the holiest place ns
a layman dares to tread. With outstretched palms and upturned eyes, he
begins his
before the
Deity.
''I thank Thee" that is a promising
prelude. But the the next syllable
dashes us with disappointment. He
does not recognize God as the Author
of his good character. or happy environment. He does not say, ''lkit for the
grace of God I might be an extortioner,
unjust, an adulterer, or a publican."
Depreciation would have followed a
sincere confession of grace. Ho would
have cried, "I am not worthy of the
least of these Thy benefits," but haughtiness and presumption are his character-LstictHe will fain confess the publican's sins for him, as he has none of
his own to speak of.
Ho passes now from the denial of
gross sins to the utiirniation of his active
pieties. Though the Levitical law only
required one annual fast, he abstained
from food every Monday and Thursday.
Though Moses only exacted a t'iith of
certain items in one's income, he tithes
all his annual gains. So, through
God is his debtor. Superlative
audacity I Ho poses there in absolute
complacency before the holiness of highest heaven.
This publican, this inferior
has found his way to the temple
with a purpose. It was an uncommon
thing to sec one of this class on holy
ground.
Whatever their faults, and
however numerous, hypocrisy was not
one of them. They did not pose as
saints. Here was an awakened sinner.
He had come up the holly hill to get
clean hands and a pure heart. He had
faith in the promises and provisions of
the first covenant of grace
He stands on the opposite side of the
court from the Pharisee, just inside the
inclosure. He dares not "send his eyes"
toward the sanctuary. He keeps smitgesture,
ing his breast with
and keeps crying in an un; rcscribed
but noble collect, "God be propitiated
toward me, the sinner." He attempts
no palliation. He confesses, "I have
sinned and done evil." Ho is in the
of penitence,
oblivion and
only concious of the Eye that is on him
from above. He tries not the ever unhimself
wise expedient of comparing
with others. He looks at himself in the
perfect law of God, that mirror that has
no aberration. He is emptied of self
and hungering and thirsting after righteousness. The moral universe would
have tottered to ruin had he not been
filled. How long think you it took for
his Miserere to chord into the hallelujah
s.

MORG GILBERT

-

Contractor and Builder
Estimates Furnished on Town or Country Buildings
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Capital 83250,000

Non-Assessab- le

Tho par value of this stock is $1 per share, but for the next 00 days
the stork"wHl be offered at 10c per share. The company owns
land and leases in the vicinity of Aztec and the opportunity for investment before the price advances is especially attractive for three
reasons. The expert of this company positively locates

OÍ1---

G

as-Arte-

Water

sian

In the vicinity of Aztec on this company's land, and in his opinion
the geological formation indicates very strongly the presence of the
above mentioned valuable assets of San Juan county, New Mexico.
The most successful and conservative people of San Juan county are
buying this Stock. For further information call on or address
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MISS IIILMA riKKIl' VAILS,

cook,
mend,
be gentle,
value time,
dress neatl f ,
keep a secret,
avoid idleness,
be

i, Cull

Under new management

l's edueaiH n is most incom
plete unless she has learned
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To

A

rHETAZltU HOTEL

Proprietress.
i

What a

Bclf-reliii-

darn stockings,
To respect old age,
To make good bread,
To keep a hou'o tidy,
To be avove gossiping,
To make home happy,
To take care
the sick,
To sweep down cobwebsi
To marry a m in for his worth,
To read the wry best of books,
To take plenty of active exercise,
To be a helpn ate to her husband,
- To keep clear of trashy literature,
To be light hearted and fleet footed,
To be a womanly woman under all
circumstances.- Philadelphia Inquirer.

Great

Convenience

Fountain Pen!
Any person who will secure six
new subscribers for The Kansas City
Weekly Journal at the rate of 25 cents
per year each, making a totalof 81.50,
and send the amount to us, together
with the names, will bo mailed, as a
present, a beautiful Fountain Pen;
fine rubber handle,
gold
point, fully warranted. Address The
Kansas City Journal, Kansas City,
This olfer expires Oct.

Capital Subscribed $30,00- 0- Capital Paid

VV.

II. WILLIAMS,
ProBident.

J.

WILLIAMS,
II. R AIÜÍAMS,
Suerotáry
Vico President
)
FRKD liUXKEU,
L0AN COMM11TEE
T. A. PIERCE, Cuehier

S. O. PINKSTAI'-E- ,
U. W. M. COV,

K.

ano

Does a regular Dankini; Lusine s. P.ijys and .sells fort ion
and domestic excliancs. Loans money and jiay.s interest ou
Time deposits.

ILLthe COUGH

CURE the LUMGS

WITH

Or. Urn

I
OUGHSand

S

Co.

Price

AZTEC, N. M.
Buyers of Hides, Pelts, Goatskins and Wool
Stuff Weighed Up and Cash Paid on the Spot

Free Trial.

ULDS

& Wool Commission

50c&$1.00

rTOPiSUIYlPTION

I

The Hide

Surest and Quickevt Curo for all
THROAT and LUNO TROUB- LES, or MONEY BACK.

W

U

JOE PREWITT. Manager.

K.

-

T. F. SIMPSON
i

n (i i an

e;lC3N GBLLEGCS,
NtW MliXKC

Trader

1

Loeati'd on tl:e direet route from Durmió, Farinington and Attuc to
Oallup and ell pointtion the Sautu Fo Paciilc raiUvny.

"when you shoot
You want to HIT what you ate aiming at
belt bird, beast or target. M:ike your
íhot count by shootins the STKVENS.
AHMS have
For 41 years STEVEN'S
carried oil PREMIER HONORS lor ACCURACY.
Our hue:

5

?s

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols
2
Abk your 1'eiier in- lUt on the STKVBN4.
If you cannot obtain,
we ship titrcct.
prest frtp.nA, upon
receipt of catalog in e
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tough kid strolled into a Dura'i-g, SPECIALTY
WATCH lEP.MKl'(
r
Beautiful
Aluminum Hanger will
drug store. His attire of patched
De torwarocü tur 10 cents in stamps.
clothing ami a huge cigar excitel
J. Stevens Arms it Tool Co.,
Idtnit Leather Poptal Carde and Novelties
some remarks from the three patrons
O.
Box
4096
P.
i
i
storo
who were engaged
of the
Mfxieun and lidian Curinp, lÜHiikotii,
CHICOPEH FALLS, MASS., U. S. A.
conversation at tho' time the boy
PnrseB, Plinto FrunieR, Silverwnrn,
made his entry. In response to m
Waleheo nnd Clocks,
inquiry froi i the clork relative to
what he wanted, the boy said: "Gilt
New line of window shades at Mac
me a half dcen quinine pills." Tak- Leod & Townsend's.
MuRazities and Periodicals for salo
ing six pills from a nearby bottle,
tuken.
asked f ho should put them in a
Advertise your wants in The Index
box. "Iluliy gee," broke in the boy, 5e per line.
of salvation?
"youse diiUVt think I was going to
New Mexico
' I tell you."
That is
3 Aztec
roll 'em honjie, did you?"
to
you
want
advi
If
sell,
in
rtise
is
which
there
from
ff
decision
Jesus' own
:-The Index 5 ccuU per line.
The Index one year for $1.
uo appeal. No one knows what became
A

5,000

Up-$-

Officers and Directors
COL.

1, l!iO(i.

Selecting Jurors.

tin-Stat-

OF AZTJiC, N. M.

.Mo.

-

Judge McFie has appointed Marcelino Garcia 1 1 act with Clerk A. M.
Bergero in selecting 300 names for the
United States p'and jury box.
Commissioner Garcia and Clerk
Bergere have selected the requisite
number of names from among the
voters of Santa Fe, San Juan, Taos
and Rio Arriba counties. The clerk
has posted a notice on the court
house door stating that the drawing
of the jurors would take place Saturday, Aug. 11. In the selecting of the
names the cor imissioiier chooses the
first name and the clerk the second
and so on un IT the list is com Jete,
The final drav ing will take place in
the presence i f three reputable citizens of the district. The first twenty-on- e
names d awn from the box will
constitute tht personnel of the United
States grand ury and the next twenty-four
persoi.B whose names are on
the slips dr.iwn will serve as the
United Statee petit jury.
This method of securing federal
jurors is now the practice in all
and Territories.
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Every bottle of Dr. rime's
d
medicines leaving the treat
at butUlo, N. V., has prints
uimn its wrapper all the ingrdierits
euttin Into it composition. This fací
all me plaofs Dr. I'irrco's Family Medicines in a rid ail by thcnutlet. They
cannot bfl classed with patent or secret
medicines because they are neither. This
Is why so many unprejudiced physicians
pri'scritM them and nvorameiid them to
their patients. They know what they
are composed of. and that the ingredients
are those endorsed by the most emmuut
medical authorities.
The further fact that neither Pr.
Tierce's Golden Medical Discovery, the
peat stomach totilc. liver nviiturator,
heart regulator and blood puritier. nor hit
Favorite 1'rescriptlon " for weak, overworked, broken-downervous women,
any alcohol, also entitle them
to a placo all by Uiemselve.
Many years ai?o. Dr. 1'ierca dincovere4
that chemically pure glycerine, of proper
treiiKth, is a lieher kolveiit and preserv-Hiv- e
of the medicinal principle resulting In our indigenous, or natúve. medicinal plants than Is alcohol; and, furthermore, that it posses. valuable medicinal
properties of Its own, being demulcent,
nutritive, antiseptic, and a most ellicient
aiinf'Ttueiit.
Neither of the aHovo medicines cong
tains alcohol, or any harmful,
will tic seen from a
drn.
at
planee
the formula printed on each
buttle wrapiier. Tlu.y are safu to uc and
potent u cure.
.mu only do physicians prescribo the
above,
medicine larirely, but
the most intelligent people employ them
peopl who would not think of using
the ordinary .patent, or secret medicines
Lvery Ingredient entering into the composition of Dr. I'lerce's medicines ha
the ptroncest kind of an endorsement
from blading medical writers of the
several yelmo! of practice. No other
medicines put up fur like purposes ha
any nch tnifexxümul endorsement.
Dr. Tierce' Tleasant Tellets curn constipation. Oiustiulinn Is tho cause of
many rieaes. Cure the causo and you
cure the disease. One " Pellet" w a
laxative, and two a mild cathartic. Iin.a-(rist- s
sell them, and nothing is "Just as
good." Easy to lake as candy.
world-fauio-

latw-rtu-

ry

hahit-formin-

a

l.'eex ene y err

W. H. Williams

lo Open Publicity.

non-secr-

Index ono year for 11.
Louis Turley wan over from Blanco
Tut'Hday.
1 he

There is a demand for bricklayers
In Aztec.
V. W. Howard was a
Durando
visitor Sumlay.
New homestead cabins aro dotting
the Crouch mesa.
W. A. Hallingcr was over from
lilnomlleld Monday.
yTIarl Gearheart
moved onto his
homestead last week.
W. H. Williams will sell poods very
cheap for next .'10 days for eash.
CoflliiH and caskets for Hale by The
Aztec Hardware. & Lumber Co.
Follow tliu crowd when in Durando
to Nathan's ono prico clothing store.
Complete line of shoes just received
by MacLeod & Townsoiid. Look at
thorn.
Don't forget that W. H. Williams
sells the Marlon Bros Shoes and the
J. S. Shields Hats.
.; Arch McCoy left Tuesday for a trip
uj.lmv
to TJonvt to
tc
v
the boy who will have it.
All express charges are paid by A.
L. Nathan & Co, when goods are ordered by letter or 'phone.

will

r "i.

buy

eggs and chickens,
Rev. F. Gamier of Blanco goes to
Santa Fe soon for the annual retreat
of the priests of this diocese.
Áliss Ethel Randall and Miss Pearl
'Dallon are candidates for Queen of
the Carnival at the Farmington fair.
F. T. Amiot, the jolly Blanco merchant, was in town Tuesday. Mrs.
Amiot is one of the best cooks in this
county and F. T, certainly shows the
eltects.
On and after next Monday gambling will cease in Aztec, by the order
of the town board. The Index believes the aloon men would welcome
a 12 o'clock closing law.
Jack Wjhion has found on the inside of hi'jj alfalfa stalks a white worm
with a black head thai cm out the
center of the stalk. On the second
crop tills worm is not so numerous.
The recital by Misd Mary Prewitt
at the Presbyterian church last Friday night was an unqualified success,
both from an artistic and financial
standpoint. About 12 was realized.
The Democratic territorial convention will bo held in Santa Fo on Sept.
12th. By a vete of 21 to the Democratic territorial central committee
adopted a resolution favoring joint
statehood.
The county commissioners meet
next Monday, Aug. 20th, in special
session to receive the books of Aunes-so- r
Hendricks and transact such
other business as may properly come
"
before them.
William Butler ot the Times- - Hustler, returned Sunday from the meeting of the territorial central committee at Santa Fe. The New Mexican
contained a column boost by Mr.
Butler of the famous San Juan conn- ty.
Further heating in the Rio Grande
and Arizona & Colorado damage case
has been transferred to Doming, for
the convenience of witnesses. The
entire proceedings as taken by the
referee will be reviewed by Judge
Abbott.
Engineer Bunvell's many friends
will regret to learn that he is suffering from an attack of typhoid fever
at his home in Durango. As a result
Mr. Burwell lias been unable to gut up
his final report and plats of the
n
survey of the New Eden ditch.
cross-sectio-

G. A. Tinker went through Aztec
Monday on his way to the Jackson
ranch on La Plata, where he will
commence threshing. He will work
on up the La Plata, the grain being
exceptionally fine over there, and
will get back to the Animas in about

two weeks or moro.

m

The Territorial Bar association will
meet at Alamogordo the last of this
month. Business of importance will
come up.
W. A. Collins brought some fine
potatoes into town this week from
across the river, yi'otatm s are worth
$1.25 now.

For a paper of the old Otero bunch
tin rarmington Enterprise is throw-- ,
ing stones at itsell '.a howling graft
at anybody.
V. L. Paddock, wife and children
went through Aztec Wednesday on
their way to Salt Lake for an outing.
They will be gone about ten days.
Evangelistic services will beheld in
the Presbyterian church morning and
evening on Sunday, Aug. l'.i, the pas- -'
lor being assisted by C. P. Hanger, of
Kiverside.
C. W. Fisberdick at La Plata, has
cut a Held of oats on the mesa above
his store that will probably go IK)
bushels to the acre. yLa Plata is figuring hay at ?0 up this year, and they
have a line crop.

o
o
o

V

butter,

wheat on" his twelve acres and where
In years before two stacks would accommodate the yield, this year it tills
three stacks of similar size. The
grain is well filled and a record will
bo set for this section from all indications when it is threshed.
Two new members were taken into
the board of trade Thursday night, G.
F. Bruington and Dr. M. D. Gibbs.
The small attendance at the board
of trade meetings bespeaks small Interest among the bulk of mcmburs.
This is wrong and will come homo to
Aztec in an unpleasant way.
At the regular meeting of the Aztec Board of Trade last Thursday
night thu attendance was slightly
wdiat it should be in a town that has
the outlook this one has. However,
a few gathered and discussed among
other things the advisability of holding a county fair this fall at the time
that the Colorado State Commercial
Association meets in Durango. 'I he
opinion of those present was that a
fair should bo held this fall and a
mass meeting was called to meet at
Green's hall last night to talk over
the idea. Particulars will be given in
next week's paper, as the paper is in
press.

Looking For
Supplies?
Well, Here They Are:
BF.HRY CHATES, PEACH, l'KAR,
N.l'M AND ALL KINDS OF KUU1T
HOXKS AND NA1I.S
PEACH,
PAPFR

TEAK

ALSO

AND

APPLE

HOX

AT

Association Building
Durango
AT ASSOCIATION

CHICKS.

San Juan County

Fruit

&

Produce

1 he Iudex one
ye(ar for f 1.
For fire insurance, see Spath.
25ti
Building operations are increasing
In Aztec.
J. H. Bunce was over from Blanco
yesterday.
MissXJrace Daltx.n la home from
Farmington.
Cattle Inspector Welsh was an Aztec caller Wednesday.
Murdo McKenzIe was in the city
Wednesday from Bioomfleld.
Ira Pride's manjr frien ds are glad
to welcome him back after a stay In
Montezuma county.
W. H. Williams has just recoived
the sixth car of thei- 4 ace flour since
Feb. 1, 1906; it satisfies the people.
Bailey & Howe are lubricating the
machinery of business with "special
salo" oil, and as a result merchandise
is moving rapidly,
Archie McCoy Jeft Tuesday for
Denver, where hi will spend a few
weeks In taking 'In the city, after
which he will returi to Artec and
his work at MacLeod & Town-sendre-su-

Ass'n I

I Growers

Read all the ads.
The Index one year for $1,
Postofilce Inspector A. P. Fredricks
was in town Saturday.
Dr. M. D. Taylor spent several days
at Trimble Springs thin week.
S. R. Lanier took the train for Durango Saturday, where he spent Sunday.
Mrs. Monroe Fields and children
and Mrs. J. W. Jarvis and children
left Sunday for a visit at Silverton.
Miss Mary Trcwitt will give a Recital at the Methodist church at Flora
Vista, on Friday evening, Aug. 21th,
' George
Salmon, Jesse Walling, J.
II. Swire, Mrs, McClure and Frank
Townsend were Bloomlleld visitors in
town Wednesday.
E. D. Duncan has a fine lot of tame
sunflowers on hiB ranch above town
that will make fine chicken feed. Mr.
Duncan's crops and fruit are good.
J. McMillin returned to Cripple
Creek Saturday.
He will return
shortly and take up his residence on
hiB fine claim under the Eden ditch.
Frank Hartman, solicitor for the
Spencer Seedless Apple, and collector
for the Durango Herald, was "in the
city Friday, returning to Durango
Saturday.
Watermelons have mado their appearance in the local market but the
biters into them report being themselves bitten a greenness being very
noticeabl'j.
mis. uucj rtvjtc is inarketlng some
plums that will rank with the best.
The apples on the Hoyle ranch will be
scarce this year, the trees having
overborne laBt.
The editor of the Durango Herald
is very sensative. Evon the blowing
d
of a
whistle excites
him, and he is calling on the city
authorities to stop it.
Carrie Nation is in Denver in jail.
Shu was arrested Saturday
night
while trying to enter a Denver joint
with her hatchet. No one nation
is large enough for two any way.
merry-go-roun-

Evangelistic services will bo hold in
the Presbyterian church next Sunday,
Aug. 19. Preaching at eleven in the
morning by Mr. C. P. Hanger of
Riverside, and at eight in the evening by tho Rev. S. D. Longstreetof
Flora' Vista. All are cordially invited
to attend. Sunday School 8 a. m.
Farmington's big fair will be held
Sept. IS, 19, 2U and 21. The usual
large display at this annual event
will bo eclipsed this year. We notice
John Hubbard on the committee to
count the votes for a Queen of the
Carnival. John himself is supporting
Miss, no, Mrs.
Ah, well, ask
him.

s,

j
A. C. Carter brought samples of
kafllr corn and níi ie from Texas
into The Index s Retime this week.
These cereals will thrive in dry climates and should be introduced into
this valley.
A coyote ran tha dog formerly belonging to Bob Ii(rewitt, but now
homeless, under thé buggy on the recent trip to La Plta of Jay Turley
No wonder Bob
and the writer.
wanted to get rid ofthe savage pup!
Thomas Bros, lyve started the
brick work on their new store building next to the Hi.el Fiedler. They
are doing the work (themselves. They
have put down a gopd concrete foundation and will llave a substantial
building.
j
Elder S. D. Longitreet of the Chris-tai- n
church at Flpra Vista, will occupy the pulpit of itho Presbyterian
church here on Sunday, Aug. 19th at
8 o'clock p. m. S bbject,
"Achan's
An invitation is
Sin," Joshua,
extended to everyojne to be present.
Ki W. A. Wilson arrived Friday
from
a trip to Denver in the interest of the
Northwestern Nevy Mexico Oil and(
Gas Co. Mr. Wilsojn reports oil matters as looking encouraging and that
the prospects for ) active operations
starting at an early, date are bright.
21

vi Work on the new brick residence of
Sheriff Boone Vaug;han started Monday, Morg Gilbert having the contract. The new huso is most favorably located on the corner formerly
owned by Frank j Rovell and Mr.
!

Vaughan will have

,a

handsome home.

Thurston Bros, hiive purchased the
Sfrdor and

sodafoi'"' '
tomcrs UuT'.J

1

of

,

ice"Vj!ilulrt!UB-water-

ice cream soda.lemo'.old soda
The new show cases have also arrived and the short order and bakery is
filling a long felt want in Aztec.
A party of Duvangoites in Aztec
O. T. and W. H.
Sunday were:
Smack, Mrs. M. E. Kettering, Mrs.
M. J. Smack and Miss Edna Smack.
The Smack boys were at one time
residonts of this smiling valley and
have many warm friends here who
would welcome them back.

Special Supervising agent for New
Mexico and Arizona of the general
land office, F. C. Dezendorf, arrived
in Aztec last Thursday to investigate
alleged land frauds in San Juan county. Mr. Dezendorf is much pleased
with the appearance of the Animas
valley and the future possibilities of
Aztec.
W. C. DoddingtonK the painter and
decorator, has painted the front of
the Odd Fellow building. The color
is doep red with black and yellow
triming, and the great improvement
in the appearance of the structure
should stimulate hu'ther efforts along
this line, with Mr. Doddington afthe
dry end of the paint brush.
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alley & Howe

Cheap

But How Good
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Good Values Are

Always Cheap

1UMMER CLEARANCE

MID

TheSuinmor Season is not over by any means, and there
is still a strong demand for light, cool garments; but the ad- Vance iruards of our Fall Stocks will soon be trooping in and
we need the shelf and counter room now taken up by the tag
end of summer and spring stocks.
Numbers have taken advantage of the prices offered dur
ing this Sale, and you must decide quickly for the opportunity
will HOOll gO.
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Come to Us When You "Want a Heaping Money's Worth
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WANT COLUMN
For Sale, Lost, Found,

5c per line.

WANTED Two bricklayers
at
once. Apply to C. T. Brown, Aztec.
FOR SALE-50,- 000
brick at kiln or
delivered. Apply to John Morrison,
Aztec, N. M.
FOR SALE-Webs- ter's
unabridged
dictionary, two vols., good condition,
$5. Apply at Index office.
FOR SALE One 32 caliber Fore- hand
in good condition, $3,
Apply at Index for particulars.

THE LEADERS
One Price To All

Í!ATHA!'S

er

Goats For Sale.
My herd of 600 goats, about half

Angora and the balance white picked
stock. Fourteen registered Angoras
and their increase for this year,
eligible to registry.
2d 4
Apply to F.T. Amiot, Blanco, N. M.

and lioyn Outlittors

Moil

That Horse Deal
The final disposal of the German
coach horse Antiguar is settled. The
Hartman stock farm now has him.
It seems that a company to buy the
horso was formed at Blanco and tho
&lll
horse was sent to them. The men
who signed the notes for the animal
claim that J. H. Bunce had more
stock than he was entitled to and
they refused to complete the organiHair Cutting
Shaving and
zation of the company or receive the
and Singeing
a
THE
iging
Mr.
horse.
Bunce had the horse at
this time and along in February signed a year's contract with F. M.
Spears to keep the horse. A compromise was effected between the
STOCKMYER & HARTMAN, Props.
Blanco men and the Hartman people
by which they were to have their 3 Hot and Cold Baths
WorkmaDahiD tbo Rest 9
notes back. A representative of the
stock farm came to Aztec last Thursday week and took forcible possession of the horse. Mr. Spears made
complaint before Judge Walters, who
fined the stock man 835 and costs for
assault. This was paid and that same
evening the horse was taken away.

DURANGO - PHONE DURANGO

60

City Barber Shop,

THE

Spohn-H- art
Case Ended.
The testimony in the Spohn-IIa- rt
desert land contest was concluded
Wednesday before Referee Eblen.
Special supervising agent F. O. Dezendorf represented the government
and Q. E. Pendleton represented M iss
Spohn, who is notjiere. Additional
testimony by Jesse Walling, county
surveyor Holly and Engineer Jay
Turley brought out the facts more
forcefully that if the Hart land is not
desert land, then the 320 acres adjoining entered as desert by Pendleton and the Camp land are not desert,
as the river has cut into these tracts
in recent years and trees are said to
be growing on them all. These witnesses testified that the river touching the land was detrimental rather
than beneficial. Mr. Dezendorf investigated the land in contest personally and brought out the facts in a
clear manner that showed his wide
experience in such matters. He was
not influenced by the bulldozing tactics of Attorney Pendleton, which are
well known in this county.
,
At the conclusion of the testimony
Pendleton said he would advise his
"client" not to pay any further costs
of the investigation, Bomethine nt-mud otlice will not
$80, anrg pr
rSjcC mrther action, unless on the re
port of Mr. Dezendorf. It is Pendleton's system to act on the other man's
money and not on his own. He would
certainly lose his own land if Mr.
Hart lost his and that would not do.
It is probable Pendleton has all that
he wants from his "contest" against
Alex Hart.
The contest of Mrs. Charle Carter
against James McEwen is being heard
as we go to press. Pendleton is Mc- Ewen's attorney. The land m con
test is on the San Juan under the proposed Citizen's ditch, which is now
under construction.

MISS IIILMA SKKIFVARS, Proprietress.

tsr

Only Tire Troof Brick Hotel Building in Aztec

Cool and

Best Service at
Moderate Price
Special Rates to Boarders
Clean-T- he
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Willard Burt made a trip to Duran

Saturday.
Parke McRee was visiting Dr,
Ree from La Plata this week.

Aztec Hotel

go

r'í

J.i-- n

O

The Painter and Paper Hanger.
Signs, Carriage,

House Paipting and

LEAVE Oll&KHS AT AZTEC DRUG STOKE,
BLUE 133, OU THE INDEX, PHONE NO

Decorating
PHONE
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C. W. Thuringer

and Dr. McEwen
were down from Durango Wednesday.
V. E. Stockmyer
has filed on a
piece of land northeast of Aztce
about three miles.
Fred LeClere, Dr. McEwen and
James McEwen were Aztec visitors'

5 iUt

$22 C.

yesterday.

Mrs. Joe Prewitt and Misses Mary
and Helen Prewitt were guests of
Mrs. C. S. Bailey last Friday.
Miss Elm ira R. Qreason, of Zuni.N.
M., is an Aztec visitor on business.
Miss G reason owns some land on the
La Plata.
Luther Hampton this week while
shooting at a hawk had his left hand
bauly lacerated by a shell exploding
as it went into the rifle. A hole was
torn in his hand which Dr. McRee
dressed, taking several stitches.
Engineer J. P. Bates was in town
Wednesday from his work on the
surveying of the Citizen's ditch at
Bioomfleld. All the men under him
were summoned as witnesses in the
McEwen-Cart- er
contest case. Mr.
Bates reports satisfactory progress on
the ditch.
P. H. Roberts and J. A. MacLeod
of Cripple Creek, who visited Aztec
last week, have made an additional
purchase of the Thomas corner lots
adjoining the Aztec hotel. The firm
of MacLeod & Townsend have also
Dougnc trom j. jj. momas aware- house site 50x178 feet near the depot
"A quarter of a century of Terri
torial Fairs, but none to equal the
2(ith Annual" is the motto of the
management of this year's Territorial
celebration at Albuquerque, Sept.
ira2. You can't attord to stay awav.
This year's Fair is going to be a Fantor all íNew Mexico and all JNew Mex
ico is going.

-

Instruments filed.

war Deeds James

Uoodwin,

guar

dian, to David Lawson; T. M. Sni
der and wife to J. S. Hartman;

O. D.

You take no chance when buying a har- uuaa mini un, uwry sel warranted to be us
represented.
This double team harness
complete with cellars and breeching. Con- íncn truces, lor
etii u siy ic,
Hold
0.
everywhere for 127.00. Send for our free
catalogue of saddles and harness. Lowest
prices in the U. S.
--

Í2'-'.Ü-

Hi

The Fred Mueller Saddle & Harness Co.
1413-1-

9

I
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Larimer St.. Denver. CnU.

An Indian Territorv editor savs: It
is more fun to see a man read a pull

on himself in a newspaper than to see
a fat man slip on a banana peel.
The narrow-minde- d
man reads it over
seven or eight times and then goes
around and begs all the copies he can.
d
The
man goes home and
reads it to Ms who and then goes
around to the $ji!ce and pays what he
owes. The successful man who advertises regularly and makes money
by it, immediately starts out to find
the editor, and then the two walk
silently down the street and the business man takes Btigar in hs'n and
they both take a clove or two and
life is sweeter, und peace settles down
on their lives for a moment. Such is
the experience of a mustard seed that
falls on diuerent ground.

BURT BROS.

Scenic

Ptiotofi'apte

kind-hearte-

Salesman Wanted At Once
We have a proposition open for the
next thirty days paying from J25 to
150 weekly, selling our high grado
line of nursery stock. This offer is
open only to men of excellent ability,
and a limited number will be chosen.
Experienced men preferred but will
accept an unexperienced man just as
quickly, providing ho is a rustler.
Write us at once, Tho Griesa Nurseries. T. E. Griesa Prop., Lawrence,'
20 4
Kansas.

VIEWS TAKEN OF IIAXCHKS AM)
IIKSIDKNCEH
AT
HEASONABLK
HATES.
HOtlVEXIH PHOTO WOHK
RUCHAS PAPEK WEKINTS. POSTAL CAHDS, ETC.
CALL O.N OU ADlniKSd

BURT BROS., Aztec.
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ISULSUU
NOTICE.
To the voters of School District No.
16
'
San Juan county, N. M: '
Notice is hereby iven to the qualified
voters of school district No. JO
&,u
Juan county, N. M., that m. election
will be held at the school house
in said
district on the 22tl clay of August, lyoB
between the hours of 8 a. m. and'
5
m. on the question of issuing
f 1,200 hi
bonds fur building a school house in
said

Schuyler Smith to L. Beck; S. Rugh
and wife to Oscar Backlend; O. E.
Kentner to R. J. Thomson and Wm
Evans.
Release Deed B. C. Vaughan to
Schuyler Smith.
Trust Deed L. Beck and wife to A,
M. Amsden.
district.
Leonaiid Roat,
Chattel Mtges T. J. Hadden and O
Clerk District No'. 10.
A. Palmer to J. I. Case Threshing
Hats-H- ats.
The directora will be glad to
Aiacnine jo; ü. A. Kobluson to J.
receive
E. Crouch.
New and complete line of men's fall suggestions on the location of the
new
Contract R. W. Heflin, et al to P. L, hats just received. Latest shape and sehool building.
Leonard Boat,
Roberts.
B H. MlLLl
Mortgage Jas. Cook toM. A. Daugh correct styles.
sON,
erty.
MacLeod & Townbknd.
Directors.
Notice of Possession Sixto Chavez
to Public; P. M. Salmon to Public.
License Dr. R. J. Thompson, agree
moni; R. J. Thomson to Wm
INDEX-O- NE
YEAR
Evaus.

THE
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